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The Stability of Bredigite and Other Ca-Mg Silicates 
ERIC ESSENE 

Department of Geological Sciences, The University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109 

The phase Ca,Mg(SiO,),, bredigite, is chemically and structur- 
ally distinct from a’-CazSi04. Experiments on its lower stability 
limit represent a synthesis limit which is not likely to be an 
equilibrium boundary. Equilibrium experiments place its 
upper stability limit at 1372°C and 98 kPa by the reaction 

Ca,Mg(SiO,), = 2Ca,SiO,(a’) + Ca3Mg(Si04), 

The experimental data also require a second reaction 

2Ca7Mg(Si04), + Ca3Si,07 = 4Ca2Si04 + Ca,MgSi,O, 

at the same pressure and temperature and imply that two other 
reactions relating these phases are located near 1372°C and 98 
kPa. Location of these four reactions around an invariant point 
in P-T space shows that bredigite is on the low-pressure side of 
the reactions. 

I. Introduction 

HE mineral bredigite, originally identified as the a‘ poly- T morph of Ca,SiO,,l has since been shown to have essential 
magnesium with compositions usually estimated at values be- 
tween CaSMg(Si04), [ =Ca1.&g0,33Si04] and Ca,Mg(SiO,), 
[ =Ca,,75Mgo,,5SiO~ ,-11 Experimental studies have placed the 
composition of synthetic bredigite at Cal,,&fgo,33SiO4 to 
Ca,.8Mgo.,Si04.2-6~Q Based on crystal-chemical arguments, 
M o o r e 8  e s t i m a t e d  t h e  b r e d i g i t e  c o m p o s i t i o n  t o  b e  
C a l . , , M g o , , , S i 0 4  w i t h  s o l i d  s o l u t i o n s  r a n g i n g  t o  
Cal.,,Mg0 12Si04. SaalfeldlO X-rayed a synthetic bredigite to 
obtain cell dimensions; he concluded that bredigite possesses the 
same structure type as a’-Ca2Si04. His chemical analysis of the 
same material gave the formula Cal.75Mgo.,,Si04. Moore and 
Araki” refined the structure of a synthetic bredigite from a slag 
and found that it is an ordered Ca-Mg silicate with a structure 
distinct from a‘-CazSi04 and with several 8 to 12-coordinated 
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polyhedral sites. These large sites suggest that it will concen- 
trate large cations and analysis must include elements such as 
Ba, Sr, and K to ensure that the proper composition is inferred. 
Microprobe analyses  of  three natural  bredigi tes  yield 
( C ~ I  .76Na0 ~ ~ ) ~ ~ ~ o . ~ ~ ~ ~ o . o o ~ ~ ~ o . o o s ~ ~ ~ ~ o . ~ ~ ~ o  0 1 Z ~ O . O t 2 ) ~ 4 . ~  
~ ~ ~ l . 7 ~ ~ . o z ~ ~ g o . , ~ ~ o . 0 7 ~ ~ ~ ~ o . ~ ~ ~ 4 , 1 z  and Ca1.77Mg0.~1(Si1.~t)4.13 
These analyses are near Ca1.75Mg0.25Si04 but Ba, K, and Sr 
were not determined. The apparent discrepancy between the in- 
ferred compositions of some synthetic bredigite and analyses of 
natural materials is unexplained. To establish that bredigite must 
contain more Mg than Ca1.7&lg0.25Si04r it should be reacted to 
form Ca3Mg(Si04),+ a bredigite containing more magnesium, thus 
showing that Ca,.,,MgO.,,SiO, is unstable. Although bredigite’s 
formula is still somewhat uncertain, Ca1.75Mg0.75Si04 is used in 
the present discussion. Only the coefficients of the reactions 
would change if a formula higher in magnesium were chosen. 

11. Upper Stability Limit 

There is some controversy as to the upper stability limit of 
bredigite at atmospheric pressure (98 kPa), as experiments on its 
thermal limit yield temperatures of 1372” to 1500”C.3-s~Q Only 
the experiments of Lin and FosteP involved equilibrium rever- 
sals ,  showing that bredigite decomposes to Ca,SiO, + 
Ca3Mg(Si04), (menvinite) at > 1374°C and that these products 
in turn react to bredigite at <137O”C. These data are definitive 
in placing the upper stability of bredigite at 1372?2”C, locating 
the boundary only 9°C lower than the synthesis experiments of 
Schlaudt and Roy.4 Lin and Foster identified the CazSi04 
polymorph as /3-CazSi04 (larnite), whereas Schlaudt and Roy 
identified it as a‘-CazSi04 and GutP as a-Ca2Si04. The /3-a‘ 
transition in Ca2Si0, has been reversibly located at =700”C for 
98 kPa p r e ~ s u r e ~ ~ - ~ ~  and it decreases in the presence of excess 
Mg since a‘-CapSi04 concentrates Mg over /3-CazSi04.4 When 
quenched, a’-CaSiO, inverts to p sorapidly that a‘ does not 
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Table I. Volume Data and Volume Change for Reactions 
(4H7) 

Phase Abbrev. Formula V",,., ( c d )  Ref. V o , z o o ~ ~  (cm3) Ref. 

Bredigite Bd Ca,Mg(SiO,), 204.53 10 215.21 * 
Rankinite Rn Ca3Siz07 95.8 18 100.65 19 
Larnite Ln p-Ca2Si04 51.6 18 54.49 19 
a'-Ca,SiO, a' a'-Ca,SiO, 51.8 21 54.49 * 
Akermanite Ak Ca2MgSi207 92.81 18 96.27 19 
Merwinite Me Ca3Mg(Si04), 98.54+ 16 103.08 19 

Avo2-,., (cm3) A~",, , , , ,V (cm3) 
Reaction (4) -2.4 -3.2 
Reaction (5) -0.3 -1.6 

Reaction (7) +4.5 +4.7 
Reaction (6) f 2 . 1  +1.5 

*The thermal expansions of bredigite and or'-Ca2Si0, are assumed to be equal to 
those of lamite. This assumption is justified by the closely related structures of these 
phases. tThe volume of this phase given in Ref. 16 is considerably smaller than that 
given in Ref. 18. The former is preferred because it is derived as part of a detailed 
crystallographic study. 

s ~ r v i v e . ~  Schlaudt and Roy identified a'-Ca2SiO4 by high-tem- 
perature X-ray and DTA methods only. This reaction presuma- 
bly explains why Lin and Foster reported p-CazSi0, as a reac- 
tion product and why a'-CazSi04 has not been found in nature. 
It is assumed that Lin and Foster's experiments demonstrated 
the upper stability of bredigite compared to a'-CazSi04 and 
merwinite at 1372°C. In contrast, the lower stability of bredigite 
has not been investigated by equilibrium reversals. 

111. Lower Stability Limit 

Schlaudt and Roy4 investigated the system CaZSiO4-MgzSiO4 
and concluded that bredigite was unstable at <979"C. They 
noted the general difficulty of growing bredigite and that some 
starting materials yielded Ca,SiO, + merwinite instead. Never- 
theless, they assumed that their lower synthesis boundary for 
bredigite was an equilibrium feature. They inferred that the same 
assemblage (a'-Ca,SiO, + merwinite) was more stable than 
bredigite at both lower and higher temperatures: 

2CazSi04(a') + Ca,Mg(SiO,), = Ca7Mg(Si04), = 2CazSi0,(a') 

This reaction requires that bredigite have a higher entropy than 
a'-CazSiO,+merwinite at 972°C but a lower entropy at 1372"C, 
since 

979°C- 1372°C 

+Ca3Mg(Si04), (1) 

dAG,= -AS& (2) 

where the assemblage with the more negative free energy has a 
higher entropy with increasing temperature. If pressure is consid- 
ered as a variable, bredigite should break down with increasing 
pressures to form Ca,SiO,+ Ca3Mg(Si0,), because it has a larger 
volume (Table I). The phase diagram consistent with Schlaudt and 
Roy's experiments requires that bredigite be restricted to low pres- 
sures (Fig. 101)). It is conceivable that the AS, is relatively small 
and that a sign reversal occurs at high temperatures. 

One way to obtain a sign reversal in small AS, is to have a phase in 
the low-temperature assemblage undergo cation disorder at high 
temperatures, which would anomalously increase its entropy. Mer- 
winite does have some potential for Ca-Mg disorder. However, the 
high-temperature entropy of merwinite has been measuredlg; it 
shows no particular anomalous increase up to 1300°C. If M, is very 
small (<4.2 J/mol K), the entropy associated with disorder could 
still cause a sign change in AS, and be spread over several hundred 
degrees. High-temperature X-ray refinement of the structures of 
merwinite (and bredigite) are necessary to resolve the possibility of 
some positional disorder in these phases. 

An alternative explanation is that a'-CazSi04 undergoes a phase 
transition between 979" and 1372°C with a sufficient change in 

a' I a 
a C 2 S  + Me 

979 1372 1400 T°C 

a C2S + Me 

979 1360 1372 TOC 979 1360 1372 TOC 

Fig. 1. PossibleP-T equilibria for bredigite required by breakdown below 
979°C and above 1372°C to Ca,SiO, and Ca3Mg(Si04),. (A )  Diagram 
required for a change in sign of AS,, as indicated by data of Ref. 4. (B) 
Possible diagram if d-a inversion occurs below 1372°C (Ref. 3). (C) 
Diagram obtained by thermodynamic calculations. 

entropy to change the slope of the bredigite reaction. Schlaudt and 
Roy4 showed that the a'-a transition of CazSi04 is within 20°C of 
the upper limit of bredigite and they noted the difficulty in identify- 
ing the equilibrium high-temperature CazSiO, phase due to reaction 
on quenching. Gutt3 reported that the a'-a transition of Mg- 
containing Ca2Si04 in equilibrium with bredigite occurs at 1360°C 
(based on high-temperature X-ray studies). The entropy change of 
a'-to a-Ca,SiO, is 12.4J/mol Kzo and, if the bredigite reaction has a 
smaller entropy change, the slope of the reaction could reverse at 
1360°C. In this case the proper sequence of reactions for bredigite 
stability would be: 

Ca,SiO,(a') + Ca,Mg(SiO,), = Ca7Mg(Si0,), 
=CazSi04(a)+Ca3Mg(Si04)p (3) 

The phase diagram consistent with Gutt's a'-a inversion and 
Schlaudt and Roy's experiments on bredigite stability is shown in 
Fig. l(B)). 
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Another alternative is that Schlaudt and Roy’s4 lower stability 
limit for bredigite may represent a synthesis rather than an equilib- 
rium boundary and bredigite may be stable to relatively low temper- 
atures (Fig. l(C)). This explanation is consistent with other mea- 
surements showing stable bredigite down to 500°C. It seems likely 
that this boundary has not been properly located and its use in 
predicting minimum temperatures for bredigite rocks12 may be in 
error. Carefully reversed experiments in this reaction are needed at 
< 1000°C to evaluate the lower stability of bredigite. 

In addition to the stability limits of bredigite, reactions between 
bredigite and other phases are also of interest. Lin and Fosterg 
concluded that bredigite decomposes at 1372°C with the tie line to 
Ca,Si,O, (rankinite) simultaneously breaking (Fig. 2), which 
means that two equilibria coincide: 

Ca7Mg(SiOJ4=2Ca,SiO,+ Ca3Mg(Si0,), 
(4) 

Ca,Si,O,+ Ca7Mg(Si0,),=4Ca,Si0, +Ca,MgSi,O, 
rankinite + bredigite = calcium orthosilicate + akermanite (5) 

This reaction requires an invariant point at 1372°C and 98 kPa, and 
all other univariant equilibria related by algebraic combination of 
Eqs. (4) and ( 5 )  must pass through the same invariant point. These 
reactions are: 

bredigite = calcium orthosilicate + merwinite 

Ca,Mg(SiO,), + Ca3Si207 = 2Ca2Si04 + Ca,MgSi,O, 
merwinite + rankinite = calcium orthosilicate + akermanite (6) 
2Ca,Mg(SiO,), + Ca,Si,O, =Ca7Mg(Si04)4 +Ca,MgSi,07 

(7) 

Reactions (4) to (7) can be positioned in P-T space so that the 
equilibria are consistent (Fig. 3) with Lin and Foster’s experimentsg 
and with available volume data (Table I). It is clear that Lin and 
Foster’s composition diagrams (Fig. 2) must be separated by either 
one or two compositional configurations except through the in- 
variant point itself. The chance that the invariant point is located 
exactly at 98 kPa is small, but experimental reversalsg allow reac- 
tion (4) to be inferred between 1370” and 1374°C and reaction (5) 
between 137 1” and 1372°C. Based on these data, the invariant point 
must be near 1372°C and 98 kPa, assuming that the slopes of 
reactions (4) and ( 5 )  are significantly different. If the slopes are 
similar, the invariant point could be located at higher pressures and 
lower temperatures or it need not even exist (i.e. it may be located at 
“negative” pressures and higher temperatures). The latter possibil- 
ity would make reaction ( 5 )  metastable at real P-T.  Accurate high- 
temperature entropy data on bredigite and rankinite and/or experi- 
ments at different pressures are needed to identify the exact position 
of reactions (4) to (7). 

merwinite + rankinite = bredigite + akermanite 

Fig. 3. P-T projection around the invariant point at 1372°C and 98 kPa for 
part of the system Ca0-Mg0-Si0, (compatibility quadrilaterals as in Fig. 
2). 
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